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THE EDITOR'S CORNER 

-------·-------

Our congratulations to St. John's 
A.Y.P.A., Copper Cliff, for a ven
ture of falith and a broad vision. 
This small but energetic A.Y. has 
decided to financ·e 'fhe chartering (Jf 
a plane to take its rector, the Hev. 
J. F. Hinchcliffe to Monteville, 
twenty-seven miles (by air) from 
Copper Cliff. Monteville is seventy
five miles by road and very di fficult 
to drive. In winter this community 
went without the ministrations of 
the church. But the vision of St. 
John's A.Y. has made this neglect a 
thing of the past. The science of 
man has been put to ~ts best possible 
use-the bringing of the Gospel of 
Salvation to men and women. How 
wonderful it is to think that this 
invention which brought physic~l 

suffering and death to thousands is 
now being used to bring spiritual 
Jife to God's people. We are proud 
that thr~ Diocese of Algoma has its 
own ''Flying Parson'' and con
v,ratulate St. John's A.Y.P.A. We 
know that they will not fail in this 
v~ntnre which is already 1n opera
tion. 

* * 

. We would like to express our 
ccngratulations, on behalf of our 
A. M. N. readers, to the Rector and 

people of St. John's· Church, 
Bay, on the occasion of the b 
of the mortgage on their 
Hall. This i3 a notable achie 
in the life of any parish, but 
pecially in the case of St. J 
where the debt was a large one. 
rejoice with the good pe 
North Bay and know that they 
go from strength to strength in 
life of the Diocese. 

* * 
An event of u11usual 

t ook p1ace on March 18th at 
Japan, when the Most Rev. 
Hensuke Y a~hero with 
Bishops consecrated the Rev. 

· P. S. C. Povvles as Assistant· 
of the Diocese of Mid-Japan. 
the first time that Japanese 
have ever consecrated a 
national to be a member 
Japanese Episcopate. \Ve 
rejoice in this fact for it 
far more effectively than 
words the world wide ' nature 
Anglican Communion and 
splendid 'vitn ess to the 
''oneness'' for which the 
Church is striving. It re 
how greatly the ravages 
have been healed and how 
love can conquer hate. For 
should be profoundly 
God for His guidance. 
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ORD'NA TION SERMON 
Acts II, 42: "And they continued 
steadfastly in the Apostles ' t each
ing and f ellowship., in the breaking 
of bread and the prayers."-R.V. 

These words of St. Luke convey 
to us the manner in which the in
fant Christian Church was launched 
out into the world. It is 1important 
to notice what were the four funda
mentals of the Apost olic Church. 
First, doctrine-the Apostles' teach
ing of what must be believed about 
God the Holy Trinity aP~ the mean
ing and purpose of our Lord 's life 
and message. Second comes fellow
ship. Here is the earliest · indication 
of an organ1i2 ed Body of Christ on 
earth. In the breaking of bread, the 
perpetuation of "shewing forth of 
the Lord's Death fill He come'' and 
finally " the prayers." T h a t t h e 
Christians' prayers very early be
gan to follow set forms is here indi
cated by the use of the definite ar
ticle. 

The Anglican branch of the H oly 
Catholic Church has ever since, 
without ceasing and withou t inter
rupt11on, continued steadfastly in the 
Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, 
the breaking of bread and the pray
ers . Thi~. morning we are wi tn essing· 
the Church so contin uing 1vhen we 
are gathered here to see another 
yo·Jng man properly admitted into 
the sacr ed ministry. 

The Frefac e to the Ordinal dc
c~are ::. that none shall be ta~{en to be 
a lawful Bishop, Prie:;t or D eacon 
of the Churelh "except h e be called, 

tr~e d) ex-amined and admitted th 
unto ."-Art icle XXIII declares 
no man shall take upon himself 
office of p:.1blic preaching or of 
istering in the Sacr aments except 
be lawfully called and sent to 
ecute the same. 

There are two chief things a 
ordination-the inward can and 
outward call. T.he invvard call, 
to ce confused with the ou 
shove of fond and doting rela 
is f rom God and God alone. 
inward call, which, if it is real, 
so unmistakeable and so p · 
is the first step towards ordina 
tut only the first step. It does 
make a man a minister. He is 
allo1ved to exercise a ministry 
his vocation has been tried 
has been examin ed and ad.m1 
The next step is the trial and 
a good thing that emphasis is 
incr easingly placea upon voca 
Such inst itution<:; as Mirfield, 
h am and the P.rotherhood of 
Paul have come into being to 
t ake the t estin g of men's vo 
and then to train them. The 
step neg :; tiated, the vocation 
teen tried r-nc1 n 3t found 
then the canc~~ldate must 
inecl. He f eels the call of 
testinO' convinces the authori 
h~ n a"' vo~a t ion but he stiE . 
minist e;_·, The third s :ep is 
am~nation. H e must be 
l e a r n e d and t herefore he 
Endergo the training of l 
Y o:1 1vill notice the order of 
fo -.J r st ep~ . cc CDI~ed" comes first, 
"tried" then ':examined." 
11. i s it e edu cat ion may be 
impJsed upon voca.tion but 1 
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see that vocation 1is necessarily im
plied by the required educational 
tandard having b e e n previously 

attained. Diligence in study is, how
ever, a sure sign of vocation. So the 
truly called man will work at his 
tuclies to bring h1imself up to the 

necessary standard of learning. 

The Church must never relax the 
educational standard required but 
the Church ought to see that no 
truly called candidate is passed over 
because he has lacked the means to 
provide himself with the intellectual 
equipment ·which the Church rightly 
dema:1ds. The Church should see to 
it that such shall be educated. 

Having satisfied the examiners as 
to his learning and' orthodoxy the 
candidate is still not a minister and 
has, as yet, no right to exercise a 
ministry and this brings us to the 
fourth and last step-the authorita
t1ive admission. It is this fourth step 
that we are witnessing this morning. 
rrbis young man believes himself to 
be called of God-he has been tried 
and examined and now he comes to 
be admitted to the priesthood. 

We Anglicans have not yet begun 
t? realize the strength of our posi
tJo.n, and that strength lies in our 
episcopate. We know that we are a 
true part of the Holy Catholic 
Church and that we are the via 
media between Rome and the East 
011 one hand the Free Churches on 
t~e other. But that this involves t e fact that we have retained, un-
.rohkenly, the historic episcopate 

:
1

(1 t from the time of the Apostles 
\ one of the tremendous thinO's 
a out which we are so casual. o 

in ~e have with us this morning, 
'l e Person of the Lord Bishoo of .... (tom 
and_ a, a successor of the Apostles, 
,. 0 ths the Apostles themselves held, 
that ~h Church has ever since held, 

rough the laying-on of the 
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Bishop's hands alone can a man be 
duly commissioned to the office of 
a deacon or priest in the Church of 
God. That through the successive 
laying-on of hands our Bishop. is 
descended from the Apostles who 
themselves received their commis
sions directly from our Lord Jesus 
Christ is the mighty truth that 
weighs so lightly with so many 
people. 

Nothing could be less catholic than 
the desire to exclude but the Church 
is exclusive in the ·sense that she is 
a society under rule. She is limited 
within certa~n regular, defined boun
daries. As the Body of Christ she is 
the custodian of the Faith which, 
once for all delivered, does not vary 
and surely this catholic faith of ourS 
must demand a catholic order. An
other of the glories of the Church of 
England is her insistence upon orde1· 
and decency in worsh:ip. But the 
Church is also inclusive in that the 
purpose she has to perpetrate, the 
mission she has to fulfil, demands 
that she shall carry the Gospel mes
sage to every man, woman and child 
in the world and endeavour to bring 
them all into h~r fold, into the one 
sacramental life of the one body. 
The Church is for all and it has never 
been her desire to shut. out anybody. 
Those who find themselves outside 
of this One Body are so, e1ither by 
their mvn wilful self-exclusion or by 
the self-exclusion of their · fore
fathers. 

It should go without saying, but, 
alas, it does not, that the Church of 
England is not a Protestant sect. 
She is protestant only in the gen
eral, loose, vague and vapid sense 
in which every society is protestant 
to every other whi c:h 1in anv W 'l Y 

differs from it. Certainly bef~re the 
Great Schism of the eleventh cen
tury and to a great extent up until 
the Reformation .period the Catholic 
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Church 'vas a society of auto
cephalous churches in the different 
countries. The Church of England 
always 'vas and still is one of these. 
It was heartening to read that a. 
eerta1in archdeacon at the recent Pro
vincial Synod at Brantford brought 
out the matter of our Ontario high 
school history book 1in which it is 
quite positively inferred that King 
Henry VIII founded the Church of 
England. In fact, this book refers 
to the Church of England before the 
Reformation as the Roman Catholic 
Church and it is small wonder, with 
such teaching given, that countless 
of our Anglicans believe that we are 
a split-off from the Church of Rome. 
As an auto-cephalous part of the 
V.,T estern Church we were in com
munion 'vith Rome until the year 
1570 'vhen the breach 'vith that part 
of Ch:r~ist 's Church took place. But 
the great fact to remember is that 
the actual deed of separation was 
the Bishop of Rome's. Rome separa
ted from us, not we from Rome. If 
the reverse were the case hovv can 
you explain this 1 During the reign 
of King Alfred (871-902 A.D.) the 
Church leased a piece of property to 
the Crown for 999 years. \¥hen the 
terms of the lease expired about the 
year 1880 the property reverted to , 
the Church of England as being the 
identical corporation which lca<>e d 
the land nearly a millenium before. 
If the Church in England was Roman 
CathoJiic before the Reformation why 
diti not that property return to the 
Roman Church 1 But there ]R an
other way of putting our case. I have 
never seen it brought fonvard in 
print but to any elementary mind it 
must seem devastating proof of our 
position. "\Vhat about those ancient 
parish churches in Britain? Some of 
them are 600, 700, 800 and even a 
thousand years old. There is one 1in 
every tiny village and hamlet. Any 
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church which is only 100 years old 
is regarded as brand new. I want 
to know who worships in those an 
cient parish churches 1 Do the Roman 
Catholics 1 We all, I think, know the 
answer. It is the Anglican rector or 
vicar who conducts the services in 
those churches and those are the 
spjritual homes, and always have 
been, of the people of the Church of 
England. If the Anglican Church 
had seceded from the R-oman Catho
lic Church at any time in her loner 
history surely she had automatically 
left those church buildings to Rome. 
There vvas no Roman C a t h o l i c 
Church in England until the 19th 
century and since Roman Catholics 
were emancipated from their mani
fold d1isabilities by an Act of Parlia
ment in 1829 many more churches 
have been erected there by Rome. 
After the Reformation Christia 
in England ·were either Gp.urchmen 
Recusants or Dissenters. These terms 
should not be taken to imply op
probrium for they really only stand 
for historical facts. Those choosing 
to continue allegiance to the Church 
and Bishop of Rome were known as 
Recusants. 

Then it must be remembered that 
the Church is above the State and 
not the eccles'iastical department Qf 
the Civ]l Service. The clergy are 
not paid by the State but from en· 
dowmen ts made centuries upon ce~· 
turies ago. The Church existed 'Ul 
Britain before there was a State. 
-vvas there when Britain ·was divi 
up i11to petty ki11gdon1s. It ~· ... "···' 
with truth be sa'id that the Ch 
made the State. The Church 
the first and, indeed, the only ~ ... l1,JUI".,._ 
ized body to take care of the 
of the people for hundreds of 
It was the Christianity of the 
that brought hospitals into b 
institutions for the care of 
and aged alike and up until very 
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cent times the majority of schools 
were church schools. The education 
of the poor was originated by the 
Church. To say that the Church i~ 

or was established by the State is 
erroneous. rrhe Church established it
. elf and as its teaching made itself 
felt men came to see that there 
·hould be a democratic form of gov
ernment set up for the protective 
ordering of the nation 's welfare. The 
triumphs of Church over State in 
Britain when Christian principles 
were threatened, have not been few. 
~1agna Carta of 1215 was Arch
bi s ho p Langton 's work and we 
·hould not forget that the first 
clause of the Great Charter was that 
"The Church of England shall be 
free, and have her rights entire and 
her liberties uninjured. " At the ab
dication of one of Britain's mon
archs we again saw the Church stand 
by, press for, and gain the uphold
ing of her principles. At the recent 
royal wedd,.ing in W estminster Ab
bey what was really witnessed was 
not the pomp of State but the majes
ti c dignity of the Church. Royal per
:onages~ who rank above everv man 
in the land, yet humbly kneel before 
the Archbishop of Canterbury in 
God 's house. Though the bishops be 
·uh· ' Jects of the Crown vet do the 
Wearers, or future wea;ers of the 
Crown k l b f f nee e ore the successors 
0 

the Apostles to r eceive the laying
on of hands in confirmation, a~d to 
receiv th . e e Crown itself when they 
:ucceed to the throne. 

I am · 
it to sorr~ ~o think we have le~t 

the Bl'ltlsh-Israelites to brir{b' 
-- - b 
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forward much that is true about the 
Chnrch of England and much that 
should long ago have been felt to be 
true about her position in the world. 
How anyone of British descent can 
r emain outside the _Church of Eng-
land I do not know, bufhow anyone 
can leave the Church of England 
when they have been brought up in 
her bosom I cannot conceive. 

And so this old Church of ours 
will go on and on, not because of 
our human efforts, but rather in 

'spite of them, for she is divinely 
instituted. rr h rough God's good 
grace she has remained. the most 
loyal to primitive antiquity and kept 
hen;elf the fr eest from false doctrine 
of any branch of the Church uni
versal. 

These are days when the subject 
of the re-union of Christendom is 
uppermost in men's minds and our 
own Anglicai). contl"ibution to the 
process will best be made not by re
laxing, but by stren gthening our 
grasp on that truth of the Ap.ostolic 
Succession which we hold in trust 
for all other Christians as well as 
for ourselves. 

There is at least one bright pros
pect i n t h i s perplexed postwar 
world, the witness of this ancient 
Church of England continu'jng stead
fastly in the Apostles' doctrine and 
f ellowship, in the breaking of bread 
and the prayers. 
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GRA VENHURST CHAPLAINCY 
For the yea.r ending December 31st 

1947 
There is to a certain extent "much 

of a muchnes.s" in many Annual Re
ports, es.pecially those which cover 
more or less the same activities year 
by year. Such reports are of great 
interest. locally, but to the wider 
'vor ld, to those not in close touch 
·with these activities may savour 
rather of formality. And yet reports 
of this particular kind, and of re
ligious work among the sick and 
ailing, serve to impress upon those 
'Nho support s.uch work its real 
necessity, especially in a w or 1 d 
'vhich tod-ay is. so greatly occupied 
with matters of a mundane nature. 

This will be the thirty-first year 
of the Gravenhurst Chaplaincy, in
augurated by the late Archbishop 
Thorneloe in 1917. Then there was 
just the one Chaplain (Anglican). 
Now we have three, Anglican, Ro
man Catholic, United Church, all 
working together in harmony, each 
with his own services and minlistra
tions, vvhile at the same time co
ordinating so far as it is possible 
that no soul is left untended in its 
need. 

This report is concerned, natur
ally, with the vvork of the Anglican 
Chapla1in. During the year we had 
136 patients admitted, divided as 
follows: Anglican 123, Lutheran 11, 
Greek Orthodox 2-these with the 
76 in residence December, 1946, mak
mg a total of 212 for the year. There 
have been 32 public services, 14 
public celebrations of the Holy Com
munion and 321 private celebrations. 
These private celebrations, of course, 
vary from year to year, according to 
the destire of the communicants for 

weekly, fortnightly, or monthly 
munions. There have been 
lantern services, while reading 
cles have averaged three a 
The time taken up by these 
is about three quarters of an 
and we have been able. to get 
new books of a religious 
in addition to the stock ones, 
have been used again and again 
a considerable number of 
might be of linterest to give the 
of the books now in use : "The 
den Years," "The Master's 
Years," "T h e Splendor o f 
Dawn," "The Cedar Box," by 
Oxenham; "The Four Mary's," 
vVife of Pontius Pilate," by 
Turnbull; "Pilate's Wife," by 
Sullivan; "That Land and 
by Gertrude Hollis ; "Cornelius 
Centurion," and "The Last Ab 
Gastonbury." All these books h 
bring home a knowledge of 
Christ and God, in a way 
which the ordlinarv sermon or 
class lesson would~ not be able 
It is, I think, time well spent. 

Another new activity for 1947 
the formation of one or two 
groups with two or three 
in a room or ward, for the 
some book from the Old or 
Testament, not a Bible class 
but rather an informal dis 
the book. Those interested 
take a great deal of pleasure 
l i t t l e gatherings usually 
about 50 m1inutes. The groups 
ally vary as patients leave 
transferred to the surgical 
from one floor to another. 
three hours a week are 
with this work, at times 
patient in the surgical wing 
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to keep up the study after rccuner
atinO' from the o,peration, 11nd I find 
that just the one hearer i ::; ·as much 
interested as 'lvheu he or she was ia 
the group. 

During the year we vYere a:sain 
privileged to have a visit from our 
Bishop vvho took the Sunday C·~le
bration and spoke over the radio. 
He aho held a private Confirmat~on 
service for a patient in the North 
Wing. vVe aho had the pleasr re of 
a visit from l\fiss V. Snn1:merhayc:::;, 
who for many year s was the PC ·:3I"e 

tary of the Toronto Diocesan V/ . .1.\.., 
who visited a number of the pa
tients and saw something of our 
work. A goodly part of the time '.is 
naturally t aken up with bedside 
visiting, attending to various re
queRts ::md needs of patients, such 
aR Old Age Pensions, and Mothers' 
A'lowance applications, making out 
Wills, Deeds and signing of the many 
documents whieh r equire a notaFia l 
signature, and in the hundred and 
one items which make up the routine 
of hospital life. 

One feels that hospital work of 
this kind difi:=ers from what is com
monly ln1o1vn as work in a o·eneral h • M 
osp1tal. There a p.atients' resi-

dence is from a few days to a month 
or_ two at the most. Here it is any
thing from six months to two or 
Illore years, and the opportunities 
~-f _making a r eal impression of re
tigion a~e far more abundant, but it 
tkes time and patient effort. Pa-
~ents come in depressed and wor
r;e~ by a disease for which no time 
b Ill'lt can be set, and they have to be 

0 
r~ught to r ea li ze that worrying 

tn Y sets them back, that faith and 
rust · .... h. ll1 God is the surest wav bv 

•v l h l ~ " 
tn' c t 1ey can obtain that peace of 
reind Which is such a great ass0t in 
iUcovery. One does not meet with 

ccess ahvays. Many times offers of 

help, talks on religious matters do 
not seem particularly acceptable. 
One has ofte11 to feel one's way 
very carefully, but the failures, 
thank God, are more than counter
balance:i by the succest:es. 

01:r casua~ty list has been, we are 
happy to say, no heav-(er than usual; 
among 4)0-odd pati8nts there are 
l:ound to be some who do not make 
the grade, but none of our own 
Jj t tle flock who are called to pass 
thropgh the Shadows ever go with
out all the help and consolation it 
is po '3sible to give. There is one thing 
I would like to make mention of 
a gain, as I have done so often during 
the past 3D years, and that is the 
help it would be if more letters of 
commendation were received re
gard(ng Anglican patients. Last 
vear I thjnk all I had were four. 
Sometimes if a slip is made in my 
reg-ister and through some mistake 
or~ other patients belonging to me 
2re not entered by the authorities, 
it might be weeks before I discover 
them, especially if they are in North 
\¥ing· in a single room. One such 
happ.en1ing occurred this year, and 
it was only by a chance remark I 
found out I had a patient in that 
particular room. 

Once again, I have to express my 
h eartfelt thanh:s to Dr. C. B. Ross 
and his staff for the help and en
couragement given. There is always 
a desire to co-op.erate in every way 
possible and to enable the ,:Vork to 
run smoothly without too many in
terruptions. And to the '\Voman 's 
Auxiliary of Nial!ara, and Toronto, 
as well as to the D(oceses who give 
~,uch g2nerous financial help, may I 
once again say "Thank you, and God 
bless you." . . 

JOHN B. LIND~EI;T1 . 
Anglican:. Ch.aplain, 

Gravenhurst Smiitarium 
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THE LAfV1BETH CONFERENCE 1948 
:The Agenda: 

"God in His World and in 
His Church" 

· The Archbishop - of Canterbury 
.(the Most Rev. Geoffrey Fisher, 
. D.D;) announces that the Agenda of 
the Lambeth Conference (of the 
Bishops of the whole of the world
wide Anglican Communion) to be 
held from July 1st to August 8th, 
1948, will be as follows : 

1. The Christian Doctrine of Man. 
a. His relation to nature and to 

God. 
b. The Christian Gosp-el for Man. 
c. The Christian way of life for 

Man. 

2. The Church and the Modern 
World. 
a. Modern conceptions of · the 

State. 
b. International Order and Hu

man rights. 
c. The Church Mil1itant. 

3. The Unity of the Church. 
a: The Nature and Mission of 

the Church. · 
b. Anglican Relations with 

other Churches. 
i. Episcopal. 

ii. Non-episcopal. 
iii. The Church of South In

. · · dia. 
c. The Ecumenical Movement. 

4. The Anglican Churches. 
a. Their tradition and responsi

bilities. 
b. Ideals and forms of worship. 
c. Questions of organization. 

5 . . Questions referred to the Con
. ·fer:enc.e by member ·. Churches. 

a_. ¥a_rriage discipline. 

b. rrhe relation between 
and Confirmation. 

c. Deaconesses. 
d. In tinction. 

T h e L a m b e t h Conference . 
usually held about every 10 
and all the Bishop·s of the 
wide Anglican Communion ( 
ing those of the American Epis 
Church and the overseas missi 
dioceses of that Church) ar'e 
moned to 1it. The last Lambeth 
ference was held in 1930 
preparations had been made to 
another in 19·40 but the S 
World War caused its pos 
ment. The following table shows 
growth of the Conference, which 
fleets the remarkable growth of 
Anglican Communion in recent 
cades: 

Year President 

1. 1867 Archbishop Longley 
2. 1878 Archbishop Tait 
3. 1888 Arch b~shop Benson 
4. 1897 Archbishop Temple 
5. 1908 Archbishop Davidson 
6. 1920 Archbishop Davidson 
7 . 1930 _Archbishop. Lang 

The number of Bishops who 
already accepted invitations 
Lambeth Conference is now 
short of 330. (In 1930, 307 
attended.) Of these about 
will come from the United 
the home team will number 
a hundred and twelve. More 
hundred Bishops' wives fr 
seas are also coming. They 
a three-day conference of th 



At the invitation of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury a number of 
Old Catholic and Orthodox prelates 
are coming to London to take part 
in preliminaries of the Lambeth Con
ference, including the opening ser
vice in ICan ter bury Cathedral .on 
July 1st. Among t-p.ose who have ac-

* 
A~GOMA 

Many believe that .no district in 
the Province of Ontario contains a 
greater variety of attractive or val
uable features than does the judicial 
district of Algoma. 

Its waterfront on the Great Lakes 
extends roughly from the mo'uth of 
the Span'ish River to a point east of 
Pukasaw and north of Michipicoten 
lsland. Algoma, with its thousands 
of attractive in Ian d lakes and 
streams, contains a large part of the 
liississagi Provincial Forest and all 
of the Lake Superior Provincial 
Park. It is well served bv the Al
goma Central, Canadian P~cific and 
Canadian National Railvvays. 

. It has been the scene of extensive 

.::tber and pulpvvood op·erations. It 
cont · · ams Iron ore precious metals 
and ' . produces hydro-electric power 
In ~reat volume. The bulk of its 
a"rJc lt and u ura~ developments is along 
first near Its southern limtits. The 
Ill Pulp mill erected under agree
b,~~t With the Crown is within its 
the uer~ ad .~r~ctically alongside of 
!\ cetu P mil.:. Is one of the greatest 
A_..... .manufacturing enterprises in ·••erica. . 

D . . 
road sunng the past fifty years 'Its 

· Ystem has developed and these 

cepted invitations are Archb~shop 
Damaskinos of Athens, the Metro
politan Dionysius of Warsaw, the 
Patriarch of Alex·andria and Anti
och, the Archbishop of Abo (Fin
land) and the Bishop of Oslo. Bishop 
Sigureir Sigurdsson of IceTand is 
also com~ng, . 

* 
J. B. Thompson 

are connected with the provincial 
highway system. 

Algoma contains the headquarters 
of the Provincial Air Service and 
practically every one of its thou
sands of lakes is a landing field pro
vided by natu:!'e. It enjoys a heavy 
annual traffic of visiting hunters 
and its fishing and s.ummer resort 
attractions are not excelled any
wh~re. 

The Goulais River Ranger Lake 
Game Preserve, the Mississagi \Vhite 
River Game Preser-ve and the Chap
leau Game Preserve are largely 
within its boundaflies. These provide 
an excellent reservoir of 'vildlife. It 
is replete with the most excellent 
possibilities for tourist resort de
velopment. Its natural beauty is out
standing and its people are self
reliant and have a broad outlook. 

It is a . long time since LaSalle 
found an · Indian settlement at the 
.foot of the rapids on the St. Mary's 
River, but Algoma has arrived. 
Timber, pulpwood, water power, 
land, fish and wildlife will contrib
ute to its future. Its future in turn 
will contribute immeasurably to the 
progress and development of the 
Province of Ontario at large. 

Courtesy ' 'SYL:V A,'' 
J.Jands and Forests Re·view 
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fHE FLYING PARSON 
St. John's A.Y.P.A. Uses. Aircraft 

To Bring Our Lord's Word to 
Isolated Community 

By John A very 

(As narrated to him by H. D. \Vilson 
- and Rev. J. F. Hinchliffe) 

At precisely nine forty-five on the 
morning of January 9th, 194:8, our 
small, two place Aeronca aircraft 
rose off the rrozen waters of J1ake 
Ramsay in Sudbury to make an ac
tuality of the carefully laid plans of 
ten enthusiastic A.Y. members. As 
the plane roared over the Sudbury 
Flying School base, the course was 
set and a strong tail wind soon had 
us on our 'wav. The Rev. J. F. Hinch
liffe, my pas~enger, played the role 
of silent onlooker all during the take 
off procedure, but as the aircraft 
continued to rise in the cloudy, tur
bulent sky, he leaned forward and 
shouted over my shoulder his initial 
airborne statement, "One might al
most ask-why don't we move?" 

We levelled off at two thousand 
feet and at an 'indicated air speed 
of eighty-five miles an hour our 
little ship churned its way to~7ard 
Monetville - 27 miles away by air 
(but 75 miles by doubtful roads). 
Snow covered lakes and other land
marks slipped by under us with com .. 
fortable regularity. Ten minutes out 
of Sudbury the ceiling lowered and 
visibil'ity decreased, forcing us to 
descend to one thousand feet. A 
slight error in my navigation re
sulted in a little confusion, 'vhich 
with the aid of the Rev.'s knowl
edge of the area. was soon rectified. 
Follo-vving familiar roads till we 
were once _more on courseA_ ~he, :r,:~-
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mu':nder of the outgoing trip 
un3ventful. 

As the post office of M 
slid p_nder our port wing our 
long range view of I\1 onetville · 
spread out before us. Two un 
roads intersecting. A store 
corner, a school opposite and a 
h(mse occur.ying each of the 
corners. Diagonally across 
store behind a barn, a 
lon g field welcomed us. At 
end of the field ' vas the home 
Gorill, President of M 
A.Y. &nd a bit farther on 
little green church ~~tself. 

After circling several times 
covered that because of the 
wind I vvould have to land 
ways' in the fi ld instead of 
advantage of its great length. 
I proceeded to do very 
and our plane made a perfe 
pointer" in the deep snow. 
snow braked the aircraft long 
it neared the opposite fence. I 
as close to the church end 
field as I could before the 
wind forced me to stop- or 
t u r n - o v e r. Mr. 
embarked to mush his way 
hip-deep ~now to meet our 
ing committee. 

It was my intention ~o 
with the ship to prepare 1~ 
field for a take-off immed 
rector had completed his 
was delayed temporarily by 
rival "en masse" of the total 
ance of the nearby sch 
the teacher who explained 
children had never b~,ell: cl I 
aircraft before and d1d 
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Questions flew thick and fast, "Does 
this stay on when you fly?" (point
ing t o the elevator! ) . "What's 
that " "Make it go!" Will it fly with 
me in it ?" " It won't fly backwards, 
I betcha!" About this time a few of 
the older residents arrived with 
cameras and - believe it or not
one of them asked me to pose with 
the plane. To salve my injured feel
ings, I made use o£ the school kids 
in asking the teacher to march them 
back across the field to pack down 
the snow for me. I then proceeded 
to turn the aircraft around, started 
it up, and took off 1in about 25 feet 
in the opposite direction. Humph! 
- I'll show them ! I landed the air
cr_aft in another field running length
~nse to the p.revailing wind and left 
It ~o walk back to the church. I ex
ammed the little church inside and 
out and will g~ive an account of it 
at a later date . However, I found 
that the servlice was being held in 
the Gorill home and that it had been 
comple~eq_ just a moment prior to 
IU.): arnval. After introductions and 
lmef con t" . versa 1011 ·with those pres-;nt and promising to communicate 
nrther concerning- A y wor·k W"' ook · · ~ •:o 

our departure and commenced 
~ur half-mile h'ike back to the plane 
a compa . d b ' p . · me Y J. Kennedy. past 

re Ident of 1\!Ionetville A.Y. · 

The tak ff tlrelve f e-o was made at exactly 
diffi 

1 
orty-five and presented no 

all'a'cu ty. The trip home was made 
~ Inst · . 

''"ith a strong head wind and 
out O'ett" -thr t; mg off course this time 

. lid dee quarters of an hour later we 
own onto the ice of Lake Ram-

lrtale n 
Pa.la octor Urgent Need at 

, lllpur, India · 

* 
There · · 

''" rites C Is a great opportunity," 
anon C. R. H. Wilkinson~ 

say to learn that d u r 'in g our 
absence a regular blizzard liaa·:. en;1 
veloped Sudbury. 

From a pilot 's view point the 
trip was uneventful (a bit embar
rassing-to say the most). As your 
President I have to admit that little 
time was available for a proper dis
cussion on inter-A.Y.P.A. affairs. In 
this respect I 'vas disappo1inted and 
hope that if the trip is repeated, 
that more time will be found for 
"shoo tin' the breeze." In the mean
time John Avery, our Contact Re
porter, will bring you reports on 
the Monetville A.Y. throuah the 
pages of this, YOUR "NORTHERN 
LIGHT." 

The "Rev." as he has been called 
would add this footnote. 

For him the trip was an adven
ture indeed. lt was good, if only 
for a time, to be a little closer to 
heaven. Much effective material was 
added to his list of sermon illustra
tions. Above all he was proud to be 
piloted by the President of our own 
A.Y.P.A.; and proud of the vision 
and sense of adventure that had 
urged the Branch to launch joy~ully 
into the project. To be airborne is 
still a novel enough means of travel, 
and Monetville is remote enough in 
winter to illustrate the willingness 
of the Church to use every possible 
means of taking the Gospel and 
Sacraments to her children where
ever they may be. Nor is any ex
pense too great to be lavished on the 
conveyance of such precious gifts. 

* 
"' for male work in St. l.1uke 's Hospi

tal now. I do hope that a new doctor 

JUa.Y s~~I1 9~ found." 
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·~EYOND ALGOM?, BORDERS _ 
OPPORTUNITIES IN JAPAN I 

Marie Foerstel 

It was most interesting to see the 
great difference lin the interest re-

. garding Christmas as compared with 
before the war. It is certainly a 
changed Japan. So many opportuni
ties were presented for telling the 
real meaning of the Christmas story 
other than through the Church ser
vices direct ... I was asked to vvrite 
an article for a woman's paper, tell
ing how we observe Christmas in 
Canada. Another feature was the 
slinging of Christmas carols over the 
radio by various choirs du'ring the 
week preceding Christmas and there 
were several Christmas items on the 
day itself. Another instance of the 
changed attitude was that Aizawa 
San (Priest of our Church in N a
gano) was asked if the children's 
Christmas programme could be pre
sented to the men in ja1il. It ' 'vas, 
however, decided that it was hardly 
;the place to take youngsters, so in
stead, Aizawa San went before the 
service Christmas morning and gave 
them a talk, then the young people 
of the Church sang Christmas carols 
to them. These are a few of the op
po'rtunitlies that came our way. 

In Ueda there is a large technical 
school where they are making a 
special study of the various phases 
of sericulture and its by-products. 
Among the school's va:r~ious organi
zations is a "religious club." There 
are at least two Christian teachers 
in this school and they felt that 
Christianity s h o u 1 d certainly be 
represented, s 9 they advertised 
among the students that there would 

be a Bible study group t~ 
would be welcome. Suito San 
priest in charge in U eda, .and I 
asked to go and speak to 
the result is that vve now 
weekly Bible study group in 
the smaller classrooms of the 
with an average attendance of 
girls. One of the Ueda Church 
tians comes and teaches them 
singing. lit is a very happy 
work. It was with this 
girls that vve had our first 
programme. 

NEWS ITEMS 

At Nagano they have a 
group of young people -
.thirty and forty of them,. 
though only a few are 
far, only yesterday nine 
came forward at the 
vice and were accepted 
Church as Catechumen. Th 
people took a very active 
Christmas programme and 
Aizawa San in various w 
rating the Church, a •.•. ~uu ...... ,., 
lighting for the tableaux, 
ing with the singing ... · 
on Christmas Day the Sun 
presented its progr 
Church members and 
ants ... the following night 
Christians. On this occasion 
trance fee" of a present c 
5 (10 cents today) was c 
place was packed and 
brought gifts mostly 
cents. These were afte 
to an orphanage nearby 
are about 35 youngsters. 
a very happy idea to me. 

It was all a very 
ence and I was so glad to 
the privilege of being back 
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~m, and it 1is splendid to see how 
faithfully they have kept these sea
. ons of our Church, though I fear 
it is some years since they have been 
able to celebrate as happy a season 
as they did this last Christmas. 

And now for just a little about 
the young people of this land. As 
at home, they are full o£ energy and 
a desire to do something worth
while, . but they lack leadership and 
are at a loss to know just what they 
should do after they are organized. 
Just before Christmas I had a depu
tation of three young people wait 
on me, and how they did fire their 
questions . . ! " What do the young 
people in C a n a d a do in their 
groups 1" I tried to remember the o b
j ctives of our A.Y.P.A. and the 
Y.W. and Y.M.C.A., also the Scouts 
and Guides, but of course in all these 
groups there is the influence and 
background of our Christian faith 
which is the real motive power to 
all that is undertaken. I stressed this 
~nd tried to show them how needful 
It was for them to have the Christian 
fa ith as a basis on which to work. 

'What about Democracy~" they 
a:kf.d. That word "democracy" is 
\"ll'v 1 do · popu ~r among them, but they 

not begm to understand its real 
Ill m:ing. So many, younO' people in 
l1rt 1 · o · 
•

11 
tcu a~, think it is a casting off of 

a restramts and being free in the 

l ~'nf.· e of do1ing exactly as vou like. 
n ort · .; 

he unately they think whatever 
r i O'htWest~r~er does must be all 
!loe. ~nd It Is the thing to do as he 
imm· d.ou can see what dangers they 
hayee tately run into ... and they 
nor 1 not Yet learned to discriminate 

1av th ' t·odes t e ey our · background and 
''Qll1Ps ~ help them. Then, when it 
taditi 0 the question of their old 

tia!l'e 0~ re~arding the family, mar
Paten~~ the11r responsibility to their 

-:many want to cast all these 
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"overboard'' and be "free"-and 
again there is no true freedom ex
cept in service, th~re is no true de
mocracy except such as is based on 
the Christian faith, and so .once 
again we came back to their ·one 
great need-Christianity as' lived by 
Jesus Christ. 

Our opportunities are "legion" for 
they come to meetings as never be
fore and most of our Church services 
are attended ~or the most part by 
these young people-not that they 
are all seeking Christianity but, 
somewhat like the Athenians, they 
are coming to hear what this teach
ing is and if it really has the answer 
to their var1ious problems. 

Is it any wonder we are so glad 
we are here, and we feel so bucked 
now that four more have been added 
to our ranks, but one has such a 
feeling-''But what are we among 
so many?" However, it is grand to 
know that the Church is novir pre
paring to send Dr. and Mrs. Start 
and their son Brian, together with 
Miss !'tobinson this next month, and 
that m September we shall be wel
coming Canon Powles' eldest · sbn 
the Rev. Cyril Powles and -his wife: . 
But after them-who? 

BISHOP POWLES 
The Rev. Canon Percy S. C. Powles 

\vas consecrated a Bishop in the 
Church of God on Thursday, J\1arch 
18th, 1948, in Nagano, Japan. The 
consecrator was the Most Reverend 
A. H. Yashiro, Presiding Bishop of 
the Nippon Sei Ko K wai. Bishop 
Powles will be assistant to Bishop 
K ensuki Onishi of M1id-Japan. · 

J\fr. Powles was born in Grace 
Church Parish, Point Rt. Charles, 
Montreal, where his family always 
took an active part in the work of 
the Church. While he was a Sunday 
S chool teacher at . Grace Church, he 
attended. M~<JiU Vn~v~r~ity and r~~ 
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ceived the degree of Master of Arts. 
After graduating from the Mont
real Diocesan Theological College he 
went as a m1issionary to Japan. 
There he continued his studies and 
passed the Canadian General Synod 
Examination for the Bachelor of 
Divinity. 

During the war he was active in 
the work of the Diocese of Montreal 
and was made a canon of Christ 
Church Cathedral, but when war 
ended 'he was invited to return to 
Japan in an advisory eapac1ity and 
soo~ was selected to be the Assist
ant Bisho.p. Qne of his sons, Rev. 
Cyril Powles, who is on the staff of 
the Montreal College, will return 
with his wife to Japan, his birth
place, to take up missionary work. 

BISHOP TSENG 

Vvord has just been received that 
the Very Reverend Francis Tseng, 
B.A., B.D., has been appointed As
sistant Bishop to the Most Rev. 
Philip Lindel Tsen, Bishop of Honan 
and Presiding Bishop of the Holy 
Catholic Church of China. 

The present Bishop hopes to be 
able to get out of China to attend 
the Lambeth Conference but ex
pects to retire from the Bishopric of 
Honan in 1950. 

Francis Tseng is widely known 
and loved in Canada. He attended 
Trinity College, and, during the war, 
being unable to return to China, 
acted as assistant to the R,ev. Canon 
P. M. Lamb at St. Cuthbert's 
Church, Leaside, Toronto. His genial 
personality and his abl.i.lity to inter
est and inform his audience willlong 
be remembered by the many who 

- heard" him at Summer schools or on 
deputation work for the Missionary 
Society. 

The synod at which Mr. 
was elected was a very imp 
one owing to the conditions in · · 
at present. During · the synod 
was also an ord1ina tion of 
priests, five deacons and one 9-e 
ess. 

' * * 
3Jn Jmemoriam 
CHARLE,S EUGENE BISHOP 

The Rev. Charles Eugene 
83, retired Episcopalian uu ....... .,,~..., ... 
a former rector of St. John's 
palian Church here, passed 
Rest Haven, where he had 
patient after having been 
from Sturgis Memorial 
Michigan, last Sunday. He h 
in declining health for a n 
years but a broken hip inc 
a fall at h1is home February 
hastened the end. 

Mr. Bishop was born in 
Queb ec, on March 28th, 1 
of Nathaniel and Sarah 
Bishop. H e graduated with 
degree from Bishops' Go 
Lennorville, Quebec, in 1894. 

In the same year on July 
Bishop was united in' 
Anna House, in Garrets 
and the couple left for 
where the hus.band served 
sionary work for two years. 

He later served in the 
dray at Sault Ste. Marie, 
and in North Bay and T 
Ontario, before being tr 
Cheboygan in 1911. 

He later was assigned to 
in ;s:t. Johns, Michigan 
and served as the Episcop.al 
Sturgis from 1917 to 1919 
It was during this time .~ha 
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fiuenza epidemic became tmcontrol
able and the Rev. and Mrs. Bishop 
worked unstintingly in this city 
rendering, m'misterial and nursing 
aid. 

During his long tenure as rector, 
Mr. Bishop fotmd time to take ad
ditional studies at the University of 
Chicago and Columbia Universtiy. 

After leaving Sturgis Mr. Bishop 
was assigned to churches in Indian
apolis, New Castle and Anderson, 
Indiana. He retired in 1934 and re
turned to Sturgis in 1946 to make 
his home there. 

Surviving besides the widow, at 
home, is a son, C. E. Bishop and a 
daughter, Mrs. Lotrise McCampbell, 
both of Sturgis; a brother, Leon P. 
Bishop of Utica, New York, two 
grc.ndchildren and a niece and a 
nep-.he1v. 

JAIYIES DALGARNO '\iVALL, Priest 
On the 29th May the Rev. J. D. 

Wall pas.:;ed to his rest in the Mem
orial Hospital, Richards' Landing, 
hh sudden death, the result qf a 
severe heart attack, proving a 
great shock to his many friends 
throughout the Diocese. 

Fr. Wall was born at Newtown, 
lontgcmeryshire, vVales, on the 1st 
Jan~ary 1896. Before preparing for 
~~d1na~io~1 he sp2nt some years in 

e serv1e2 of the Eastern Tele
raph Company in Malta, Aden, 
thpetown, and Ascension Island in 
toe South Atlantic. He then eame 
,.u Canada, \Vhere he wa::; subse-
, t:'Ut] · · . . lVh · Y Jomed bv l\1:1ss Ol,"ve .Jones 
hi-0b c_ame out from \Vales to · be 

• ride. 

-~e. '"a' trained for the minis
' ln s leld E ~ - !-· Paul's Co lle .~e, Bard-

, ngland, returned to Canada 
Was · ' · ordannd deacon in De-

193± and priest the follow-
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ing year by Bishop Rocksborough 
Smith. His ministry in A)goma was 
spent as incumbent of St. Joseph's 
Island, 1J 34-7, and St. John's, 
Sault Ste. Marie, 1937-47. At the 
close of last year he accepted a call 
to the United States, being ap
pointed Rector of the Parish of 
Barron, Wisconstin, in the Diocese 
of Eau Claire. 

He was a zealous and devoted 
missionary and parish priest, be
loved of his people. During his in
cumbency of St. John's, Sault · Ste. 
Marie, the parish made great pro
gress, sp-irituaUy and materially. At 
the time of his leaving the Diocese 
he held the position of Rural Dean 
of Algoma. His work in the Ameri
can Church began under very hope
ful auspices, but it was only to last 
a few months. Following a few 
weeks in hospital, Fr. Wall with his 
wife and daughter came to his old 
misstion of St. Joseph's Island for 
a brief vacation, and he was among 
his former parishioners when the 
end came. 

The burial took place in the 
beautiful churchyard of Ho1y 
Trinity Church, Jocelyn a church 
in which he had so often 'ministered. 
The funeral was preceded by a 
Requiem, the celebrant being the 
Rev. Canon Colloton, assisted by 
Fr; Warder and Fr. Douglas, two 
~r~~ests from. Eau _Claire. Fr .. Morley, 
S.S.J.E., assisted In the burial office 
and read the committal at the 
t:rrave. 

To l\frs. Wall and Kathleen we 
ex tend sincere sympathy in their 
1'> 8reavement. 

Rest eternal grant unto him, 9 
Lord, 

And let light perpetual shine upon · 
him. 
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HALL MORTGAGE BURNED 
A historic milestone in the life of 

the Church of St. John the Divine, 
North Bay, was reached on Tuesday 
night, April 6th when the parish hall 
mortgage was burned. The parish 
hall was filled to capacity for the 
jmpress~ve ceremony. Among those 
present was Right Rev. W. L. 
Wright, D.D., Lord Bishop of Al
goma. 

The entire mortgage has been 
w1ped out as a result of a snecial 
Men's Lenten Appeal _for $·3,500. 
The campaign exceeded its objec
tive, and during the past nine years 
$25,000 has been raised for this 
purpose. 

With the Bishop, rector, visiting 
clergy and approxlimately 300 parish
ioners looking on, the burning cere
mony was an impressive climax to 
St. John's efforts to clear off the 
debt on the parish hall. With two 
long-service members of the Church 
Mrs. George Cockerline and Mrs. T: 
E. M~rton, holding the mortgage and 
the hght respectively; and wardens 
~· E. Wonch and T. Jackson hold
Ing the tray, the "de·bt" went up in 
flames and smoke. Also on the plat
f~rm during the ceremony were 
Bishop Wright, Rev. W. W. Jarvis 
rector of St. ,John's Rev. Canon F' 
VT c l ' . 'V. o.loton, Sault Ste. Marie, sec-
retary-treasurer of the Diocese of Al
goma, Archdeacon J. B. I.indsell 
Gra.venhurst, and Robert W. Dudley: 
chairman of the special Lenten Ef
fort and chairman of Tuesday night's 
programme. 

.. A f t e r the mortgage had been 
burned, th~ entire assembly ~:;t:gg the 
Doxology In thanksgivin~ .. . _ -

. A parish dinner was held in 
junction with the ceremony 
dresses. The women of the · 
were the guests of the men, who 
pared the tasty meal and 
served it. 

In his remarks of welcome, 
W. W. Jarvis thanked the 
for their ''long years of 
work on behalf of the p · 
for this parish hall in pa 
He referred to the gathering 
family affair" and said it 
propriate that "the rightful 
the household, the Father in 
the Diocese (Bishop W 
should be present. Mr. Jarvis 
of the visiting clergy as '' 
in Christ." Speaking to the 
ioners as a whole, Mr. J 
that "you are most praise 
the work you have carried 
many years . on b e h a 1 f o 
Chu'fch." 

Chairman Dudley then · 
the visiting cle1'gy. In a 
Bishop Wright, Canon Co 
Archdeacon Ltindsell, thos 
inchtded Rev. Canon R. H. 
Sundridge; Hev. J. F. 
Copper Cliff; Rev. J. 
panola ; Rev. L. R. A. S 
Sudbury, and Rev. S. Ha 
Brice's Church, North Bay. 
A. Sims, a former rector of 
now serving at Chapleau, 
good wishes. 

Accordion selections · 
Montemurro, president of 
class, provided fine en 

A senior choh quartette 
of Miss Grace Vokes, 
Morgan, Phil Glover 
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Harris render ed two delightful vo- North Bay. His Lordship said that in 
cal selections. A thanksgiving an- order to strengthen the outposts of 
them by the senior choir and dances the Diocese "we must strengthen 
br Carol Fisher and Beth Moore the home base," and in this connt.~c-
";ere also w ell received. Lorne tion stated that it may be possibl<· 
)1oore acted as master of eere- to place a curate in North Bay to 

E. E. Wonch, rector's warden, ex- assis t the rector in his increasing 
tended thanks to the committee responsibil,1ties, particularly in re-
which had raised the money to pay gards to the suburban areas. 
off the mortgage, making spec'ia1 
mention of the work of one of the 
canvassers, A. B. Odium. Mr. Wonch 
a~so paid tribute to various Church 
organit.ations which had done so 
much for the parish hall through 
the years, with the Parish Guild 
coming in for sp.ecial praise. He said 
that in four years $30,00() had been 
ra'ised from four particular projects, 
in addi tio n to maintaining the 
Church and parish hall. Of this 
nmount, $10,000 had been raised 
during the past year. T. Jackson, the 
P('?ple's warden, spoke in a similar 
\'em. The Rev. W. W. Jarvis ex
t('nded a vote of thankg to the ward
l'll"i for their " marvenous work and 
:trong leadership." 

Bishop Wflight referred to the 
l'Yent as a "climax to the mao'nin-
c·ent eff t h' o -l or w Ich has permeated 
1 lroughout the Lenten season." 

''I . . . 
eon

17 
JOm With the whole Diocese in 

ratulating the rector the ward-
"11· and th · ' in~ th' e congr egatiOn in attain-
Pa~o h _Is wonderful milestone in 
·h,· c Ial development " His Lord-

1P st t d ' ered't a e · He said much of the 
llh·~'~ bwas due to the leadership 

Y th e rector. 
The B' h the n· IS Op said h e was proud of 

hat t~ocese of Algoma and added 
for the e~e were many opportunities 
of 1:1

11 1 
evelopment of the Church 

~ 0' a1 d · Poke t- f1 .m the north country. He 
lllanv to Increased population in 

. owns a c1 .t. . . . . PeeiaU · n c'I Ies, mentioning 
} all! c. Y Port Arthur F.ort Wil-

, •')anlt S ' 1 t e. Marie, Sudbury P.nd 

,.; So many fine young men are com
ing into the Ministry that I am con
fident that by autumn the whole 
D~ocese will be manned by clergy," 
Bishop Wright declared. He spoke 
of the huge expansion in pulp and 
paper industry and the large num
ber of people taking up residence 
in the centres where operations are 
being carried on. These people must 
be ministered to. He spoke of a , 
unique event to take place next week 
in Marathon where a church to serve 
people of all non-Roman faiths will 
be dedicated. 'rhe church will be in 
char~e of an Anglican clergyman, 
but In a "practical" way it will 
serve people of all denominations. 
A sim'ilar church will be opened at 
rrerrace Bay at a later date. 

'( T_his Diocese is the focal point of 
~l! di?ceses because of its potential
Ities, Industrially and economically " 
His Lordship stated. "It must al~o 
hold the same position spiflitually." 

Mrs. E. E. W onch voiced the 
thank~ of the parish to the Bishop 
for his presence at the gathering. 
"Much of our success is due to his 
wonderful messages," Mrs. W onch 
said. "Each time he visits us we are 
in.~pired to ~ccomplish more not only 
wu,h matenal things, but also with 
spiritual things." 

. Just previous to the ceremony of 
burning the ·mortgage, Canon Col
laton, secretary-treasurer of the Dio
cese, congratulated the parish on 
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behalf of the ::Sxecutive Committee 
of the Diocese. The matter of prop
erties comes under his juri.sdiction 
and Canon Colloton said it was "al
ways deEgh tful to see the cloud on 
any property lifted." He believed 
the Diocese has a "wonderful fu
turr ." 

The wardens presented Bishop 
\Vright with a gift near the close of 
the p.rogramme. 

1\i[rs. ~T. Ball, one of the Church's 
most diligent workers, was honoured 
on the platform. 

* 

ORDINATIONS 
rrhe Rev. F. F. Nock, B.A., B.D., 

Rector of Bracebridge, has been 
appointed R.ector of Sudbury. 

The Rev. S. M. Craymer; S. Th., 
Incument of Bala, has been ap
pointed Rector of Bracebridge. 

On the 25th April, the :B1estival 
of St. Mark, an Ordination ~erv iee 
was held in St. Luke's Pro-Cathe.l
ra.l, ·when the Bishop admitted fonr 
young men to the Diaconate and 
raised one to the Priesthood/ 

rrhe nevvly ordr.ined deacons are: 

* NEW AND RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Miss H . E . Webb, Toronto; Mrs. Geo. 
N. Ecelcstone, Bracebridge; Mrs. S. Cox, 
l\Fndemoya; Mrs. Geo . Taylor, Sault Ste. 
:M.arie; F 'red Dent, Sault Ste. Marie; Mrs. 
Geo. Pea1son , Whitefish Falls; Mrs. W. 
Tilston, Willisville; Mrs. R. W. Stump, 
Whitefish Fnlls; The Rev . Henry M. Little, 
W estmount, Que. ; H. B . Frankland, Seven 
Islands, North Shore, Que:; J. B. Willis, 
North Ray; Miss C. Ivy Palmer, Graven
hurst; Mrs. Walter J. Steele, Sturgeon 
P a ll A; MTs. E. Young, Sault Ste. Mnrie; 

THE ALGOMA MISSIO·NARY 

Phil Glover proposed the 
the ladies' organization'3. He 
the women's organizations had 
sis ted a great deal " in 
to this happy occasion." In 
Mrs. 'r. Bertram thanked the 
for the dinner and for their 
during the Lenten Effort. " 
stjlJ lots of work to be done and 
ladies will endeavour to work 
the past for the parish and for 

1\'Ir. D u ell e y , chairman of 
Church , which we love so m 
Lenten drive to clear off the 
hall mortgage, rece1ived an 
as tic expression of thanks. 

* 

the ' Rev. John George 
Doolan, B.A., the R.ev. Allan 
ward H aldenby, B.A., the 
Arthur Lionel Chabot, and the 
I1ambert Russell Willis. 

rrhe sermon was preached 
Rev. J. V. Temple of Th 
the Litany read by the Rev. 
Colloton, and . the Gosp~l 
the Rev. J. G. M. Doolan. 
the cler gy present was the 
Prof. G. H. Parke-rraylor, 
V.l ycliffe College. 

* 
Miss G. Putt, Little Current; II. B. 
Port Arthur; Mrs. H. w· . 
River; Miss E . Evans, Toronto, 
Crawford, Sault Ste. Marie; The 
W. Balfour, Peterborough· 
Ro" sell. Bmks Falls; Miss 
gell, S•herbrook e, Que.; 
Ottawa; Mrs. M. G. Britten, 
Mrs. John Anderson, Sudbury; 
Gordon, Haileybury; Mrs. H. 
Bt P, . !\fa rie; Mrs. Winnifred 
ville; Mrs . . Allan Adams, Gra 
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